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OR- THE LADY IN THE SACQUE. ~ them-;;rning's transaction. -

<,. Miss Irving (or, a she better toyed to be
rtical va,the subjectof-1---*- ' designated, MN• Irving) was A lady in receipt

- ..~
_ _ ~pte,. <tube subject ofghosts,

major V' igke4 -3_ e lovel)\Lilias Davenport,
one wintry evenin ,as a large; party of us
were seated *roue a blOnefkre, striving to
warm our.benum feet and f' t bitten uos-,
es. . ,

The 'quo n was put- to aportly a "t 1rath-er argumentive old gentleman, who wa fond
of boasting about many woudrous exploits in
whielehe had taken part. • . \

Surveying the roguish looking maiden with
atitair ,of eteruneas, as though he 'detected
!tome hidden pleasantry and was resolved not
to become a dupe to the fair girl's •lore of
mirth, the major replied' in'n dry, slow tone,
"I have maims for thinking ghosts 'some-,
times walk on earth." • -

-
.

•
" Perhaps- ,mnjor," pursued lA*"during ,your eventful:pieyou .)verve • seen ne ; if-• se,may I beg as*' persona}. favor 1 e recital of

v.,

yotirexperienoe I" • I
The. major!: was about to reply, when Mr.Montage, a gentlemanly person, aclisucing

. towards ,the lofreon which Lilias'andlreyselfwere seated, said, "if. Miss Davenport, wishes
to hear a genuine ghost story. I shall he Itap-:
py, with the company's permission; to relate,
an-•ow're true 4141f46" -

t" Oh we. shall be so delighted! patyboblib•re.us!" exclaimed a-dozen vuices• in a teeth ;
and:Mr. Montague, havieg,resumel his chair,
commenced as followsIn days long„past there" stood on the bor-
ders of the New Forest a splendid mansion,
which had been erected during the reign, ofthe Plaatagenete ; it...was 4 curious building.
filled with einooks 'and- winding pas'.ages
branchinghither and thither, and lit:milt:oring
•the nniobis(41 stranger iith•their labirin t hiue,„mazes. For several years- LI:E; house had beerishut up, the owner beving; it was said; sus-,
mined some heavy pecuniary )osses which
compel!ed kis retirin g ton leee precseete f,abode. 'lt chanced. one day'that two ladies
were, traveling in the vicinity, when the elder
attracted by the beauty of the surrounding
scenery,- inquired of a .passer-by what mime
the deserted habitation lime. .

" Foresters' Hall," gritted the peasant;
-" thee- can • haee him if then hkes. Squire
Itte.sell wants to be 'rid of the old place.

" And. who is Squire:Russell l" asked the
younger` lady, turning. her sparkling eyes
upon the rustic ;

" he Must. hsve queernotions•
to allow this elegant structure to fall thus
before the. ruthless• hand: of Time," and she
pointed id one wing which \appeared corn.. -
pletely dilapidated.; " but I suppose,"eshe ad- .

ded, " he is some miserly old bacheloi."
• "He beant eld, miss," answered the cowl
tryrnen ;" he and his ;mother did live therebef'or'e Misfortins fell upon them, ,when they
was sort offorced.to give the Hall up. Squit
would tell it far a song." 1' •••i

.

" Why diem not some one become the pu -

ohaser i'' interrogeted the old lady. "' e-Eugenie,"she laid;-turning to her cotnpenio ,

" what a noble -avenue leadtsto the priucip. l
entrance!" ,

•

" I-Jell ye what, madam," whispered .the
pearant, " no mortal mannor woman can bide
there. Itis haunted." -

• "Vow delightfully ' rnMantic.!" bitighed '.Eugenie. ," But cab you tell me, friend,wbat
4, seen 1"
-, "Felks 4o say," continued the rustic, "that
there's a beautiful lady walks the gallery of a
nigh', dressed in a thing grand people used.
to wear, nr, called .eaek.'l NVAnder whether it-
be like my tater sack; that 'ud be a rum
galb fora dainty bit of tiesh and blood."

" Aunt," mid Euro* "pray let us settle
I inethts lovely spot." i .

. ." I have to objectiott4 fetnrned ber aunt,
"provided the Hall is-sold ata Vargain."Then'
Itddr .ing the,oOdering laborer, she said;

s
" Wit re does..wondering

Mr. ktgaselt liver _

nice Russell 's house lies half-a Mile on
' yoUr right," cried the teuntrytnan ;

" but lor,
ma'am. you beant so foolhardy as to be art&
takite. the Mall, be ye In -

mi.. Irving, (such was the lady's- names`motioned with some dignity the man to-pre-
cede herself and niece, abd taking Eugente's
bend.'within her arm bite pursued the narrow
path taken by. their guide. ,

They found Farm a dreary place,although its, master, Mr. Everard' Itustoell, re-
ceived them With the utmost-courtesey, offer-
ing to send- ,a rervant. early~nezt inorning' to'
open ;he Hall; ihat,they'mig,ht have ample
opportunity of,inspecting the property, " J,,
need 'nettell yOn," he said, "I shall be only
too happy, entharraised as- I than, atfielding. a ,

purchaser Iye ,i,4 trent that 'anether becomes
legitimate pr. of the &tine of my.an-
cestors Will be the most' bitter, amid all- My.•trials, laball have experienced;" '

~.

• Next day-Saw Everard Russell in -waiting
at Foie stent' Hall ;'laige fires had been light-
ed by his order in each 'capacious chamher,
so that When Mrs: Irvingrind her niece arriv-
ed there was qUite an air of comfort diffused,
thlinghout the crumbling pile. • :

Eugenie was etirmed with iveryihing.---
'She bed forgotten:the story of the:ghost, but,
ell in an instant it feeurred to her, and .stie.commencedhatteringEverarden -the subject-.
l'o - her- astoitisliin-eitt -hi turned pale as a
monumental siatue, and 1 she' observed his
„White lip,quiver as he••-glanced hurriedly' a-•
rosins: At length Ite, - said, 1Hare-You- a
belief 'in disenibodied- spiriut veviiiting the
earth l—de You think when once -we have
l. . idled off this mortal coil'! -our +tours can
be permitted' to haunt -the: dwellings of
the r ~ r . - '

",I -N imi;Or. eto.:! leeli gi6ee.l'll."ha-atilafilirtierr eedi'ctutEattrinn giet-li—e
Wo d for' initiiiirtrility, we '; shall ever be al-
io. ed todeaCerel. to it "gain. I -place no.lac encer•inyt*tral apeettranees, whith are
me teeonjunstiOns,of the village goSeip,• and
set if-to rieste;Oe itenises of:tin:rid childhood.Every ateiett-ediftee- has ite "legend—avid
FOresters' Hill _.l, perceive 'is trot 16-,excep-
tion., :Hoireaire we will .to some more
agreeable toplir; :SeeI' there is•rny 'awn Per-,
ansbulating pin terraced welk. -Suppose .we
'-•Mtich Velittidd, by,therehih';ge of .etinverse-
tion,'the coin,returned' tozEvisrard's OSSA,
and during:Mrs: Itiringl.iniplorrltkit .or,the
groundahewasritriniated 'terse-extraordinaryaerie.. - T:ili):..ladiei. were; nitttnally phitiisid•
with him,.atd wheielte• named, the' moderate'
anti' he -deniemded -for- the- property;;'Mrs. '
Irviug akteia 0,become its pritebVer, sad 1slesired.hfr.- Puisell. .wout4 : hurry hisl'lkeryer

'respecting 114rariefer•efthe title"reeedir;as she
-wished tbdbusinWeilettletirittioidifelay.:l6l.thisEreiard joyfollyar.-ented,`eidlittlifer

•. _

"Arevou geo
o a Ottsi.erable tnconte;but- which, large as
it was, 'shecontrivekl somehow to get through.
Her time was *pent in travelling : she liad
Seett all that‘was worthy of note in England;
had spent lonerleare in.. Italy andl ,France,
and atlength, don- try ofthe world,
resolved upon sett .1 in sweet
retirement.
. Eugenio Boyd, ebildiof an only
sister, was, totally t .on Mts. Itiving,
trtt. never*ere.tvro pangs More devotedly
attreehed than the aunt and niece. Al yet
Eugenie bad. neverexperienced a preference
for any4etnieman—so at least Mrs. "Ising
averred, and se-shethought—though far with-in the Initiden's soul there Erstki.d a paseiona4t
lore for Harold Herding„a young artist,patroniied by herAtunt. but front *bem the
good ,lady suddenly withdrew her counte-
hence on.discovering be •had dare to } .raise
his presumptuous eyeslo her niece andibeir-.
seat •

Disgusted withldrs. I•rving's worldlhmiS,
pooelieroldbrekeOp his little establishment,
and accepting a:situation as travelling coin-
paaien, to it; valetudinarian 'nobleman, gassoon on hii Way' to mighty Rome. Eugenie
bad not even the solace of breathing the word
farewell ; she was hurried by her aunt from'
one place ofamusement to another, and all
sheek.new of Herold's flight from Englandwas gleaned from the Careless- chit chat of
some friends, and the sight of * neat little
card, bearing his P. -P. C., °which her
maid one morning placed upon berdressing-

.table.
When, Mfrs. Irving and Eugenie were duly

petalled at Foresters' Hall they' discovered
the situation 'ofWhich they lorrmade choicealmost too dull. Although not far from the
village of Loldre, few calls were made by the
r.sidents, and tt3 one or • two families with,
*hoot they•torniee an intimacy invariably
departed long before nightfall. `The fact-was
lite Hall bore.* name of ill repute, nor could,
Eugenie once induce a single indvidual, save
their, own demeeties, to tarry beyond a cer-
tain hour beneath its roof. Mrs. Irvidg felt
much chagrined jain‘would she have relin-quished the dreaded abode had she not feared
by so doing she might. incur the reproach •of
tioutishing a superstition the was tar ,fro,m
entertaining.

Mr...Russell was a c•mstant guest it time
14ut his Mother excused'berself, alleging

ill health as e pea for declining the repeated
invitations given. her by their new, neighbors.
Evertird Russell was a gentleman ofgreat re-
finement, and this -coupled with a. profound
knewledgeof men And mannere; served.to ren-
dee his presence Almost er6einial to Mrs.

so.that by degrees he assunied a com-
plete influence over, and when disinelined to
walk- with Eugenie, she always resigned her
to his -dare., Nor did the young tally olject
to thiteoccasional transferof companioes for
Everard was decidedly a noble looking man,
and one as- Well skilled in the art of turnimedelicate compliment as any c mrtier. S ill,
greatly as she esteemed hint, and grittified as
.he felt.by his atfentinns, Eugenie never 'ion--
temptated•the probability of his becoming
other ti au a friend; and she experienced a
painful serprise when her aunt communicatedthe intelligence that Everard had made pro
pose's for her hand. The heart of Miss Boyd
prompted her to put a negative on his suif,
but Mrs. Irving insisted on ber accepting it,
end as Etigenia could offer no serious objec-
tion, she consented'to receive him as a lover.
yet,. the remembrance 'of Harold haunted each
wakening.hour..

While tossing one night to and fro upon
her restless couch, and• thinking of the sud
den and tirtwished fur change in bet; position,
Eugeilie fancied she heard a rustling sound
as if-caused by the tlutter ofa silken garmeet,
and looking up she saw, by the faint gleam
of her expiring taper, standing between the
bed and window, the flgbre of a beeutiftil and-
stately woti.an, attired in thedress of a by-
gone period; Miss Hoed •rubhed her eyes
and looked again ; the figure still remained,
and law she' could clearly define the fashion-
ing of her apparel even

,

to the. identiCal
sacque described by the peasant. At this
moment the light went out, there was a noise
like tea door being softly, closed, then all
was still.

to say that Eugenie remained perfectly
tineived, would be altogether incorrect.—
Strong•minded as slid.was, she felt appalled
by that countenanne of immobility, so lovely,
yet_in expression so despairing. It was hing
ewe etotober seeded the troubled•eyelids of Mis.
Boyd, and when she again awoke the, bright
beams of the noontide sun streamed threugfi
her partially open aliuttr. •Making a hurried toil t,Eugenie descended
to the breakfast parlor,- when Mrs. Irving,
putting on het spectacles, exclaimed, 'Om
C:OUS'child, how'pale you are ! let me send
for medicalAdvice;.yoa. aresurely

"Not-so, dear aunt," sephiel Eugenie.- "1
sill-auffieiently well not to dime; oint Eve-
a:aird pf Ina ride. is to here at one cr'-

" It wants only a•querter of an hour to that
time," observed the. old lady; " so you must
use despatch, for Mr..Russoll likes punetuali-

Scarcely bed she spoken when the gentle-
man was"announced.

" Am I. too early I" he asked tenderly tak-
ingEugeaiels baud, and 'gazing fondly in tier
face. .

She blew not why, but a shltdder ptesed
tek-through her fraand shrunk with

concealed aversion 'from his touch.
" What does this,mettefi" asked,Everard,.

angrily;,, "I thought I was to bare iltubonor
of being your escort this morning ; but it
sours toy .proie,nue is dietasteful." ,

..You realmeet eaquise me," replied Eu-
genie: " Ifeel itlite unable to go ..put, and
wish at crone to utterer to my zbarober."

- ~6:YOur lighteet !wish, Rise Boyd;to
law, he ititurned •

" Ypres* the Nes-
ent fulfilment ofyeur Omelet(' ; still, on.st
;Aire onissinn,j 044! I may.,.W2t be Areated

sreb. -

"Alelitve nut,"- said Eugenie, 4.`S arn: truly
tads °bat some otherdsy Clain strive to
Inaba *ends foriinT priseat soadnet," :Abd
bowitirtohim with Imbed staile,` she,retir-
ed. ti

Ttici.ipartittest*eupied-hy. MissBoyd ;wag
siWaled: at the-bsek,:of the:null ;beneath its

ledow -*ace glootni4,lopee,so,wildand ten:
gla d ,sbas < theZ,4o4anest\paasie4 boy.I would
bardl! ”nterairitbjwititimittette:-.l,Sergetthe
ha 4 ghqs4o 041Oldosklermsled roottrir4Ourri

• •
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gtottrost, s.gttellanntt• tonuta, Cllttrshli %ruing, S
she loved this Bents,- ofthe frirtst bird,'• and the
mtirmer of the wind and.the trees.

' .
Miss Irvin; often said she tbeught Eugenie

• must be lonely at night, so far remote from-
any of, the household, but Eugenie romajned
quite-content until they.ppearance of that
phantom of which so many bad spoken. Inthought she often lingered over the legends of
FOresters' Hall. It was sai4 :an ancestress ofthe Russell family hadoheriklred a secret love
for a giy and‘gallanerknight ; and that,when
an infuriate • rival benstme awara.:re-her love
for another, hit poisoned her, and :that ever
after herrestless spiritroamed about. the Hall,.
visible alone to amen ahom danger threit-
ened.' •-'

On calm deliberation, Miss Bot:doresokverf
not-to mention the fright she had anstriirredbut wait and watch'the 'rut nevi coming of her,
unbidden guest: • She argued. tbrisit was
probably one of the-Menials tied, in tutinnag-zugamongst'some ancient forgotten rubbish,
lighted upon the dress,. and so..thought -,toprncticoion her credulity; and Al felt asbem-of her rudeness to -Ever/m.l, 4o whom -she de-
cided sending, an apologetic;note, and was
about to reacip\forty-ber band 'to take- the
pen, when ,beholdi„. Oriented. within is large
mirror; the 'form olt,:the sPectre appeared,standing close behiti Sher cnnir. -"Quick aslightMtog, Eugenie Lamed: her head ; uo one
wa4 ,there—tho shrulow bad Vanished.

More •ban ever convinced theintruditt ninst
Z. some individual bent upon a"frolic, Nfit,s
Boyd telt no terror; a sense of insulted cli-gni •
ly -upheld her.; aud sUe cOmmenced a a'Seitrcli.ng investigation to try whether there was'not,:owe private outre't. She shook every panneli,but all were .alikiriuirriovaVble ; she examined
a lege wardrobe, near which •the.figule had
disappeared—it.was evident a fixture, being
fastened to the flooring by iron clasps. Per-
Plexed and iraliieant, she rangiur her maid,
Who stood high in her confidence,.for ebe hadin various' ways tested lief incorruptible 6-After- detailing- every particular of
this inexplicable affair, -Eugenio desired herattendant would for the future share the same,
room as haself.

" Lawk, tatteredout the dam--0,...4
at the mine time growin pale with fright,
" Ir could not sleep here' for the world Wh •

this is the room, wherallie poor lady was mur-
dered so many years agoni. Yonder, too,
just by thatwindow, is the stain of her blood
—it will never come ottp, I took care to cover
it that it might not - make you nervous?, al-
though I never supposed, the ghost would
trouble one so.good: , •

`Ghost, Martha!" said Eugtnie, I request
..you to repress secii foolish ideas; that there
'is trickery at w.otk L am convinced, therefore
I wish a companion ; as I do not choose to
make a stranger 'confidante, I ask you.to
oblige me-Llay whether yob willsor no."

"If you are ',.; n6,ct afraid," said Martha,.
" eurelyouiss, I ought not to boll back
command my serviette • 'es yoii list; for l
would go through fire, and water in y cur
.cau,se,"

During several' picutlis the faithfid girlshared the emit:ll'of her young.mistress, with-
out either being disturbed bv the Mysterious
aiparation. Euoenie had long learned to.
consider the shae;le- a mere chimera of an
over exciteA, imagination,, and won by heraunt's persions- she had ileliglged Eye-
rard Russell by naming their bridal
Time flew, rapidly and the evepf the wedding..
came. I

The clo :k had tolled•forth Ihe hour oOnitl,night, and ali beneath the roof of Foreiters
lftdl Mete fast locked in balmy sluinttir ex-
cept Eugenie, who lay watching the fatititsti:
eal'figures cast by the-flickering fire upon the.ceiling. A deep sigh arrested her attention;bihrir side stood the ghostly phantom,.heck-
oning with its thiti white hand; slewly then
it. crossed the rot m, pointing with* its finger
towards the antique, itortn-eaten wardrobe,
which sign it repeated ,three Mies, and then
faded frein her sight.

At daybreak the tremblin Miss oyd,a•roused Martha, but their rts proved
insufficienttit remove the heavy iece
niture ; panting and weary they elinquished
their undertaking,and after maturereflection,
Eugenie ileci&d upon calling the grootit,
Stephen, wlio was her maid'Aavowed-admirer,
and taking him into their confidence.. lie
soon appeared with the; requisite :implements
for removing the iron_ fastenings, but it re-
quired a vast amount of labor and persever-
ance ere his-task was accomplished. - Whenthe wardrobe was displaced, Stephen discsotered one panne! of the waiscot to be hollow ;

he=essayed vs-now/las:o4a to open It, and was
..t.out to suggestib4reaking it down,. when the
quick eye of-Eugenie detected a small knob
'carefully concealed amid the carved • foliage
adedning her chamber. She tnrnlid it round,
and had the satisfactionofbehohling the panel
slide on one side, whi!idisclosed to view was
a dark'winding staircase. •

Dete:ninect to follow, nik the investigation,
Miss Boyd ilespatched,,Stephen ,for a lantern,
and on hiii returtiAn -led the .way, down this
unknoWn Towage, Od gainingthe hollowsof, the creaking, stairs they found ,themselves
ina damp-stone vault ; they moved cautions-

.along, a,resently -Martha uttered ,

loud cry.; shecd stumbled over the remainsof a human form. Stephen drew close to ex-
amine the bqdy,,w_ Web. wax in a state olsin-
gular presivvistipn; he then suddenly exclaim-
ed : •

„

" Alas !alai, poor Alice Brindsley !aniLvras
this thy end i". • ,

"Do yule' :then recognise. this corpse I"
questioned the agitated' Eugenie. • .

",It is a long tale, Mies," answered the
groon; a tali of bin and sorrow; which.I Willrelate anonLet us • search this place still
wore nirroily."'

They did to, lust, discovered nothing fur.
ther, beyond', a la* ,dttor opening upon the
copse.'

:
" This entrance'"ssaukStepbett, wis all Ineededto ottutpleti ntyL, suspicion. that Ever-

tkrd Russell WaswmuLtlerlir., .
°

"kliscious ..Pteirklencer cried .Eugenie,
Clasping her hands, "what is this •you tell

... . ;

.t• Miss.Boyd;'- replied 'the me; ‘,itr =,ill•be•
:conies ,poin-fellow like me to • speak itgaiest
thoilivhonifortune has placed far.abbie Lim.'
It is now Ikieeyeats since Miss'Alice:Briecisr
ley :trisapPeirecloSed although hituokpoiated.at,gaierard;liusisel4'as_leing *solvie fflantier
um:sated isitlx;lerlies,: thews 'ara,s'4lo roofthat he clitliorealitfrwaosa.the slightest'eine

t
to; her fate. -I'told hdw leliad. :eau .him atui
AliatAlice;ln t' ntattifitud litany-we affetuaoh
within: the' Co Se; ',bay-the very ,night. she!quitux), hotperfia. the laaCtints Twilw-her jail!'
Oita tEire, _lbw coagisttateihoiteTertefetrot7
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The good barque

off fhe west end
sperin whale along
The sea was srhdot
hot as blazes.

-
" In Award there

WWI on, the stage-o
there, alloy I"

"Sir," was the t.
' a Whose Book o
"Mine," ,respon

deck, and up bona
tiostateter, with. a
draws. In a Con
a dash at the open
was a good switrunslipped, and instep
;he whale, which W
tion, the bank of.bi
the whale and -be a
eitendesbover his t
posed halwas goin
cool off, and ex •

seconds, but Oct
along the papist
stage roared • out
boys!" and in' a.se
Meet plunged afie
ed at the santicti.
_poor Tom 'rose ,nol
plunged after, him
descending in the
Was sinking. No
less than. five. min
board. . Shonta of
pany with *haler
whalesalongside„
is thrown OveZto4--

SPERM WHALING.
Fish way laying becalmed
f Celebes, with a large
side, ready to be cut In.

as, a popd,.and the- sun

r shouted.the mate; who.
•er the's*. rlu board

,spouse.
is itr s . #

ed a: voice from the half-
' ed Tom, ifstitart young
i thing on but

, a pair of
le of winks-be hacimade
angway overboard; for he

i r. but, unluckily his foot
dot Pimping outside of
as evidently his intedten.
s head struck the ridge of
sot down with—his handsad: All Who saw hini sup.
down a fathom or two to-

ed him.up' again inis fewppearing soot', the men
,ann the mate,.upiiii thk

, !‘l:fe'iifive ,of
-save him,

!,:ititl fi ve of the bast swim-
him. and a heat-wits low-
. Nit it wasaltin vain;
mote; even, the men-who
.ely saw a shoal.ofsharks
. irectionthey supposed:lre
.Oulit he wax devoured in
tee After he jumped over:..Darks genefally keep corn=
eaße,cially whem'they.hive

411#117.thin. that
wooblubbZr in-a tartand fences. `. ,

preerated kr. •'

‘_ ...cswirtaltatallatiallatheir touch.* , „.. , Autrin:stmetirely-yeep,are!potille,Ar nail; the..sarcas is stir,
rendered ici,thesdridtie !Mtn ; then they,have
-a bloat CM4 atialiee fight without-interfer-
ence from salt•beef aurgeons.

Poor Tom hadtaken. his last dire. The boat;
after Pulling astern, folloWing, the:set of the
current a reasons ,:e lime returned; and was
hoisted up in Bile ee.. The`risen Were too op.
-pressed with gtie to sing thesustial song; and
walked forward.,' ithout exchanging,* word:
The eeptain had inked the ttuarter.deek full
five minutesi, ap really lost iu thought,. when
the man at the nit head suitges,-7"There

p

l'slie blowi—there gaia'....:theo two of their"
0 Where.` ail rldineridedAhe cnittain,

springing irks:ri maitwigging,,Th--- .-..;.....

,ftight.estern, .irilatgetlflugekl Tito*ou,
liultes,fieeded utor.the ebipin 'wake to. pert r/Urn 'OUf 414ifs. ir.lart?.''SgalAU, 1 .continuedthe kink:Cid, cud ? soots, thi.nnitaliteo4- Miteswere upliliiigthils;if-hi.-, .4,- ','. .1. -.

__.... nt..- -

fffClear:Y*l4y
tai3t, an 4

totaitsTirfaciol
47 to 4oitfi

the 1#44
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b'emitr IL I 8
orn aloft. Ship-keeper, away tuft and keep

a good look•out.'
All hands were on the 'move, full of life

and animation.- Poor. Tan was forgotten in'
the excitementofthe Won:lent. It.was not until
-the captain's boat.bad dropped astern that he
recalled.to mind the fatio'of his boat-ateerer
by his absence-ltriuithe bow of the boat ; but
"seeing the cabin boy lookingover the taffrail,
he Aug out ' I

"Amy overboard, Bill, and pick you
up, I want you to pull -the after oar:

WithOut a moment's liesilaffori, Bill was
overboard, a fathom 'deep, but rose- to the
surface like. a cork;'and! was dragged in-
board.

N Qw,`-t said the Captain who miss a jovial
young.fellow, and delighted to identify him-
selfwith the humors of the crew, "you Par-
son, • o'lll the harPoon oat, I'll 'give •you a
"thence to fasten,-if we have the good luck to
get• arm the whale; .ant misid;if you. miss,
I'll drive a lance through pole •

The. -young man whom he addresaed.
Parson; had 'obtained the tide, by irylag to
teach a couple of !Cele Zealanders , 'ter read
the Bible. All the !nen, had by-aarries. such
as Long 'Boy, Broadsword, Jack Ketch.
Livercomplaint, Rhematiz, Latarus, &c., and
these names were more used than those on the
Articles.' co=

*This was the Parson's firiits'hyage whaling ;

and the vocage was yet young,-as there Watt
only 200 barrels of,oil on board; and the ship
could stow 2800 barreln. Thedeath.of Tom
had given him a lift, "which of right belonged
to sortie experienced spouter, of whom there
were sevehtramon* the crew ; and he felt de-
termined- to show rum/melt:worthy of the-place
the captain 1-nd assigned him. ' •

"Pull, my boys--spring to your ogre 4bend your back" said tine onpiainsiOnding
his teeth, and Pef.hing at the after_osr,, with
all his might. -" Pull and head
that's you, another stroke like thai,TVliffitsr-hes ; there,: 'there she goes; now sWthe.
:hurrah.! the mate, drops—now we lead—off
rhe goes "

".The whale's up,' sir," said the Parson,
interrupting the captain,. "On the larboard
born" .

"So he is, it's our chance. Peak your
oars, boys, and take to the paddles."

The ,o.der was pionaptly.'obered,,and wewere -seated along the gunwales paddlin'gliks Mala3s. The" whale was abOut half a
mile off, going at the rati•of ,three knots an
hotw, and blowing leisurely as a blacksmith's
bellows.

"Don't make a noise, inc lads," whispered
,

tua captain, " keep your paddles clear of the
sides of the boat. What a 'noble Mlow he is
-- ay-headed, a regular patriarch. Now.
Parson, if you miss him, kill you—mind.
he's good for 85 barrels, yes, 90; perhaps 100
and to miss him deserres-death-r -two death.
--eh, boys! Hash! take-your.padttlles but of
the water—he smells oakum—no he ,desent ;
paddle a*ay." •

.We were following in his wake, and as'the sun was shining on Lis start and side, thecaptain concluded the glare would half Mind
hiM, and enible ua to appoach .without beinu.seen, .and steered the boat aCc,ndingly.atas 'really grand to see_ the noble fellow
ploughing along So gently, the water curling
over his back as if he 'were • ba:hinl; for' the
benefit of his health, antLerijoying the phis,-
ure..
.." Stand up, Parson," said the captain Srm-lyohough in a whisper, his eyes glaring as

if- they... would kap frocn..thelr sockets.
Tile -boat!s bow'lies rltiare with file

whale's hump,- not more than eight feet off:
the 'Parson held the. Iron {harpoon) by thZl
iniddle•carelesslyrio 'lli left hand ; the met.

trill paddled, just keeping way with.the whale
while the captain. Was gradually edging the
-boat, head on end 'ston'

"Dart," wbi,pered . the captain ; but the
Parson whispered back; "

" Dart, I,tell you, yoU're•neai enough 11"Lay our wasJstilltho reiponita of the
Pasofi. •

-

"There; blast too, there's lay on and have
your bead knocked off!" giving the boat a
sweep on,with the steering oar.-.;This time
there was no order to dart, nor wail it neees-
.sar , for the Parson, in order to give Mcreas-
ed efocity to the harpoon; 'spraug into the
bo of the boat and 'sent one iron after.the
other socket up into 'the whale, justabaft the
tin ;_then jumping down into his proper place.
.seized a lance, but 'before he could bring it
to bear, the-whale-fairly- sprang\oueof waterat least six feet, and cattle down with a splash
that- shrouded. the boat in a foam ,ai•if she
-bad beeu'imtnersed. in the ruin..l-64 water!
spout. .

"Stern hard," shouted the eaptain—stern
for your lives I" and time men bent to theiroars amid the whirlpool 'created by the emo-
lion ofthO•whaic..) But:the Parson true to
his origitml purpose, regardless of the conge.

luencesOmilille the boat lay altiost against
the whalf&hittoP, sent the lane into his vi•
tale rind churned it round and Mandl the
captain swearing like a -maniac for him to
sit down toilmis oar and lend a hand to backthe bOat'clearl oflite whale.

"He spouts thick blood," said the Parson.
compose'dly,4s. he exchanged places with the
captain, " I did, not miss him."

1•The whale I then ' Went down itbout fifty
. ~.fittliptnp, "but was too much iota up to 're

-main loregiatlow; and when he noines to blow,
Ittimotionlios for a minute. ..."Lay on;' saidthecaptaiii,and kill him dead." ..Khe orders'hiSd-uot io- be repeated ; the Parson sent the

ettS4-lhe hard stputre rig/ tag' the:.Whale's,443n.ssid tho captain pas about picking mit aoffplace for his lance, when the whale,wit=led short .rotind, anglraisiug one corner of his'flukesjaidlt gently upon-the boat's gunwale,
and tipped her over, keel hp, as politely air*
lady would turn her-hand in bidding adieu.
But quickly as-scilitslithe flukes Aim to the
other side, cut anethsr twat clean in:two, and
broke the third niate'aleg, • Here was a prat.'
ty `Timis; twelve sinners overboard In bloody
water'surrounded by sharks„ and same.
time,

the
time, liable tote smashed in folios* 'by the
whale's Auket; but the, vineMttle patriarek .
appaiently,,satisfied with what he had 'done;
left us to the earn of the sharks, and •paddled
affray With tici, irons. and* ..boa's line4. - -

- -TO ilea:our brW‘t:Was:, the work Of a' fewminutes,.atii lip hilts" hoSurs he was an-ark.
.ofittafetriorth•rall ksatieri board: - -The irbaleroads, towards-;the ship, rao round and :round
a flaw,tiiree; and Alien. rutnded Ilf dtk,Out:sigi
heittatritwitrde. :1;181:aide tritiety6o4; barrels

thatialid iiecond to 'esp.:
MVO 4010- whAti;hlll4llo4i I

let tb9 9*14.) gt9rl/691tbfk:VV19k01.iktgli
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or another fellowlike him; rind -had the„pleas-
tire of fastening to hip, also. ‘, The. Ahree

t:,whales made two b ndred and seventy -.bar-
rels of oil. •. • - • -1,.

-
.•

• ' .
..... ..

.. . . ~,

- :In six weeks, the arson sisW and struck .
four large and:twelve'lletto'pl whales, an4.nssi- 1
er missed one. This tipifOrnisuccessioductSlittthe captain to give rit'eharge-etbe thiid
mate's haat, in which he liffed/tiome jaelta
doxen .whexes, when. he had three of hisrib,
stove in and -was sent asborwat quern,to.par-
-cure medical assistatiaioted•remained there
six mouths.

Whaling not. Unlike
ing is al battle its vrhich•all ar •liablitcrAtOttatheir lives; But., they whaler reituirem two
skill-and courage than the soh:Per:of. manlitt-
war'S Man. Ile must ,think and -:tect at. the
same time--:there are nokiVeri rules 6v which
be oan govern hitnseff, forevery whale he -at-tacks is apt to-show -arenewew caper, agaipatwhiphie must provide op the moment. -

•tri-whalernen,-witb-a% little milt:6ll trait-;would make the_uickit fermitlible *shorsin the. world; as they aro ceitainly the'Mast
intelligent mid daring,: ! • - •

•

-
.From the BoStoolost,a4

:..-4/72Tr AfAr-SYM-80E.4,
The hrotntner'girt her sandals on; , •

'With the early flowers
Ilath waited with her•swift.shod feet,

..To-weep in dews arid-showers;;Till Autumn,lbith her melloW light
Falls like an amber flood, • •

--Or sends her gottlen arrows thrie,
• 'The brown and purple wood. .

The Gantianand golden -rod,
In, many a shining fold; •

'ltave woven with the meadow grass.
'A woof ofbluegold; • -

• And Autumn wind, wiih breath ofbslini,
Sigh to the

rain
flowers, -

And BirchtSit Alin their yellow !amiss',
In fitful golden Showers. • 1 •

The Mapies,:royal clad, fling out • ,
.

Their,:searlet banner high,, •
X2KquiviWizig, lift their tongues of flame

, •i*glinit the Autumn (fay; ‘'

And ?titers, h their attic), eyes-
,. Of Purple bl and white, •
• Thrtti titniled I ks of- shining:gratis,

Gaze upward t. the light:
Thelvy drapes pit admen leaves

The margin, of the brook,
Or hangs its scarlet berries round 4.

ThebroWn armsof the Oak,
And on the bosomlof the hils,

That lean against the -sky,:
Or bare their dusky foreheads where**

The hurrying winds go•by-.- •
• The morninglatig,s her,silver mist; •

The moon hor smoky light,
--'And sunset h 4 golden-feet,

Retires before the night--
- The Autumn night-L--whose harrestnoon
. Sinks with her yeliew beasts; •

- -The. sieeping.Earth- and purple Heaven,
• As joitiird In Jacob'sdrettn, -

4. C. • * .w. .~

And thusanto my present sight,
• Is linkeirthe bygone•time--,

• A pstl of light-from Eertb to ilesven--!
Where.ingels ever climb;'

Theangels of the. past—ihre tears •
_

I witch their shining.trsek„ _ -

And,thro' thelap-e of other. icor':
Sty, very eyes look. back. .•

. -
-

To wherethe flowers ofLife's yonng spriatSwellaii into Shimmer Woo*,
`FO perish ero the Antumn-,lea4s.;

Could rustle on their tOtob,Yet o'er Me still some Memories:
' Like Summer sunshine-rise, -

Yet -softened, like'the purple't ."

7, thollitOctober skies.: -

Some bloisoms gathered neat irtylteirtc
Fell at the first rude breath-:. :Yet like these glowing Autumn teases,
Were beautified by death.'

Thus to' My heart the wetting years, .\ •

~.Their types and eymbols:brizig-...
'rhe,Ahtuninof my SUmmer.thine,..

,The Winter of my Spring,' •)L W. IL.
Clressteur Letter., of intiltructlp4 ibis

• the antsject at rinitioistes:res,
-

'
- DErantsttxr or-Stair,Washington; Siptena6er I BA, 111.17 :

Star—From information Teti-elicit! et ills --

Department.. there.itli reason- to believe •thr ,lawless persons are now engaged, witliiti.4l,s,limits of the • United States iti setting AM foci.
tnand preparing the estis,for rnilitaiy expedt ' •

• thins, to be carried CMAgainst the Territovies.t.iMe aio'o, If icaragna and Coata,Rius, 14p0b ~

lies with whom the .United ~•Statter.:ire a!, .peace,-in direct violation, of 'the act of:Cott-gresa approved 20th of.AlOl, DM& : -
'Under the Bth section of the said *it It -i--madeJawful for Om President; or snobrersot- -,

matte shall emrower, to employ the land aind•naval forces of the tailed, States, , :and thumilitia thereof, for he. purpose of 'pevent:tir;the "carryingon of any such expedition01;4,.terprise front the Tetritories or jurlsdietion- of1' the United . Stites, [ I `itni therefore directed -
by the', President to call yourittte an to, thesto.,,ir st- , AO to_urojott tO use at die dint..taPl4l 4:ll:ild to avail yourself. of "all letit.inaat e:aiisii iitt4aUr •couiruand. V) eat:) these`aid '
-all otitif:provision4 of the said i t.'• of ,-.410thApril, 1818, egainit. those-who m Fie Aloud '.-

to he engaged in, settingon foot. 0 preparingmilitary expeditions sigaihrtt: . the ', Otortes ofigexico, CoatsRice and Nioarttg ' itO filial: 1..ifesdy prejudicial to the' l'fit ‘forial Obviates,and so injurious t 6 the Ziittipusi tets.'
'Sand.you are-hereby. distracted .. iiniriptly 'isidammfinieam to this Departmen t • be earliestinformation you may tacokci feintre, tomolt
cx?edit,iens." - tki 2-- (..-. -

-

. lam sir;-your obedient - •nr,-..emirs
' .tStgafd),,'. t' - . ',-LFWIS CASS., •;Vireered„takilnitial, States, Marthalst, Dis.

hint .Atter44ly,r.,eo oOl9rA. ....
:• . .

DMEOTin Tinattaiivr:On the lath. alt,an, election...for dele stea> to Congress
held 4 91e-iettininennt in Pitkottilkieffitoty.and.;AIpheus't\T'Ullei;- fl?ktneity,nifeat Auld ehnieti:tm tha 'Peel& tcil.7itipreiiiiitt
them in that Capacity at Washiniimi,:. Theexample; sotjti.lB.ffl. by ttta.portj~
cousin.Territor- not_ inalacred. tiketatatiknew inpart'Ninle,c;t4lveleotiglitall'ltYits delezate ia',ebnziess,4
eedent (dr this Iteijon lay settie*lii)44*tily; t , •

at •

• tea 'a...
• The llPlii,gfr 'Anion ,Lu

,Arkcile4-A Aollpf,*.,teCoN6'.o3;:


